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A Daisy of Long Ago

Words by ANNIE LINSTROM. Music by EDNA KOONTZ

Moderato.

Gay in the morning sunshine,
Down in the grassy meadow,
Tending his diamond dew,
Glowing alone by the road.
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side a bright eyed daisy grew. Fair as the
en kissing the dew away. Years have passed

flow-er a maid-en Paus-ing be-side the way,
by un-heed-ing Na-ture no change can know

Smiled at the nodd-ing blos-som, Kiss’d it and turn’d a-way.
Spring is the same glad spring-time, Dais-ies as gay-ly blow.
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CHORUS.

Poco Animato.

On - ly a kiss im - plant - ed on pet - als white as
snow

On - ly a-way side blossom

Treasured from long a
go
go.
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